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>  From the President 
With a new year upon us, this seems like 
the perfect time to reflect on our blessings 
and focus on our future.

We are blessed with a dedicated staff 
of caregivers. From our physicians and 
advanced practice providers to our clinical 
staff, volunteers and the non-clinical team, 
we work together to make our community  
a better, stronger and healthier place.

Since our beginnings in 1919, the  
professionals who have worked at this 
facility have dedicated themselves to  
helping others. It’s a tradition we proudly 
continue today. Whether it’s delivering 
great care at our hospital, or caring 
greatly for our community, we have a  
100-year history of doing what’s right  
for northeast Oklahoma.

I hope you will join us over the next year as 
we celebrate a century of caring. Follow us on 
Facebook or visit our website to learn more.

Please take a moment to read our  
article on grief. Our team at INTEGRIS 
Hospice Miami focuses on the quality of  
a patient’s life, not the quantity of days. 
They will tell you how important it is to  
support the family and caregivers who  
may be grieving, even while their loved 
ones are still with them.

I hope you enjoy this issue of Healthy 
Outlook. More importantly, I hope you have a 
very healthy, happy and blessed New Year.

Yours in health.

Jonas Rabel, President,  
INTEGRIS Miami Hospital

100 Years  
of Health

See page 4
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 1 Citrus fruits. Citrus fruits such as oranges, 
grapefruits, tangerines and lemons are packed 

with vitamin C. Consuming vitamin C regularly may 
help decrease the duration of the common cold.

2 Chicken soup. Research has found that chicken 
soup helps decrease cold symptoms by 

preventing inflammatory white cells from spreading 
in the body. It’s believed this is due in part to the 
bone broth in the soup, as well as a substance 
released by the action of cooking the chicken. 

3 Nuts and seeds. Nuts such as almonds, 
hazelnuts and Brazil nuts in addition to 

sunflower seeds come with plenty of vitamin E. This 
nutrient acts as a powerful antioxidant, protecting 
cells from being damaged and helping your body 
fight infection.

4 Fatty fish. Chronic inflammation in the body 
can weaken your immune system, but omega-3 

fatty acids can help. Try to eat foods with these fatty 
acids on a regular basis and especially when you’re 
sick. You’ll want to choose fish such as salmon, tuna 
and sardines. 

5 Garlic. Adding a bit of garlic to your meals  
can help fight infection and bacteria. The  

health benefits, and the smell, are thanks to a 
compound called allicin that’s produced when 
garlic is cut or crushed. 

6 Yogurt. The probiotics in yogurt help reduce 
disease-causing bacteria and germs in the 

intestinal tract. 

7 Greens and poultry. Broccoli, kale, chicken 
and turkey are all great sources of iron, a 

nutrient that helps circulate oxygen to protective 
antibodies.

8 Liquids. Staying hydrated helps keep the throat 
and airways clear. Stay away from sugary drinks 

like juice or sports drinks since too much sugar can 
cause inflammation. Instead, choose water or hot tea.

W
 
hile there is no single food that can stop a cold or flu 
entirely, a diet with the following foods can help:
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> Citrus soother
Enjoy this beverage warmed up to 
soothe sore throats and chase away  
the winter chill. 

Number of servings: 4

INGREDIENTS
2  cups unsweetened grapefruit juice
2 cups orange juice
¼ cup honey
¹⁄8 teaspoon cinnamon (if you like)

DIRECTIONS
1    In a medium saucepan combine 

grapefruit juice, orange juice and 
honey. If using cinnamon, add  
that too.

2   Heat, stirring occasionally, just until 
warm (do not boil). Serve warm.

Nutritional information per serving:  
160 calories; 0 g total fat; 0 g saturated fat;  
0 mg cholesterol; 5 mg sodium;  
41 g carbohydrates; 0 g dietary fiber;  
39 g total sugars; 1 g protein;  
20 mg calcium; 1 mg iron; 0 mg potassium.

Recipe courtesy of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, whatscooking.fns.usda.gov.
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Act fast for your heart

Heart attack warning 
signs for women

Women may experience a heart atta ck differently than men, 
and the symptoms are often misunderstood. Sometimes 
women mistake heart attack symptoms for less serious 

ailments, such as acid refl ux or the fl u. Unfortunately, confusion about 

symptoms can cause women to delay getting treatment.

HEART ATTACK SIGNS IN WOMEN:

Women tend to wait longer than men before 
calling for emergency medical help.

Men wait 50 minutes on average

Women wait 60 minutes on average

WOMEN DELAY GETTING HELP

Although chest pain is probably the most recognizable heart attack symptom, 
some women have a heart attack without experiencing chest pain. Or, it may feel 
more like pressure or tightness instead of obvious, crushing pain. Women are 
more likely to have other more subtle symptoms that may be harder to recognize.

Call 911 right away if you notice any warning signs of heart attack.

Sources: American Heart Association and Journal of the American Heart Association

SYMPTOMS MAY BE DIFFERENT FOR WOMEN

EVERY MINUTE COUNTS

Lightheadedness or dizzinessShortness of breath

Uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, 
fullness or pain in the chest

Pain or discomfort in one or both arms, 
back, neck, jaw or stomach

Sweating Nausea or vomiting
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T
 
he year was 1918, 
and James Fountain 
Robinson, president of First National Bank,  

undertook a project to raise funds to build a hospital for Miami  
and the surrounding area. 

Always focusing on the future, leaders also opened a school 
of nursing in 1919. The school remained open until 1930 when the 
superintendent of nurses, Miss Florence Worley, became the hospital 
administrator. 

Nearly 100 years later, INTEGRIS Miami Hospital continues to serve 
the needs of residents from northeast Oklahoma. 

Through the years, numerous renovations and even entire  
departments have been built on to the original structure. However, one 
thing remains the same: the hospital’s commitment to improve  
the health of the people and communities we serve.

Leaders at INTEGRIS Miami Hospital have plans for numerous 
events throughout this year to celebrate this centennial. Visit  
integrismiami100.com for more information, and check back  
frequently as an interactive time line, historical information and events 
will be announced.

>  Getting Help for  
Depression

“That’s a wrap!” or so they say. The 
holidays may be over, but for some,  
a lingering feeling of hopelessness, 
sadness and loneliness remains. 

The holidays often bring a mix of fun, 
laughter and celebrations. However, 
the holidays can also be a daunting, 
stressful and sad time.

The team of professionals at INTEGRIS 
Generations, the mental health 
unit located inside INTEGRIS Miami 
Hospital, often see an increase in  
the number of people who need  
treatment during or following the  
holiday season. 

Start the new year off right by making 
a commitment to improve your mental 
health and encouraging those you  
love to do the same. There are  
numerous treatments, both medicinal 
and therapeutic, that can improve your 
mental health.

If you or a loved one feel hopeless, 
anxious, sad, depressed or confused, 
if you have had thoughts of death or 
suicide, excessive crying, hallucina-
tions or delusions, please find help. 
Visit with your primary care provider, 
a counselor, therapist or a trusted 
friend who can assist you in getting 
the professional help you need. For 
those who are age 55 and older, 
the team at INTEGRIS Generations 
can help. For more information, call 
918-542-3391.

100 Years of 
Health

1922

1950

DO YOU HAVE A STORY TO SHARE?
INTEGRIS leaders are also searching for people with ties to the 
hospital, specifically members of the founding fathers’ families, 
the oldest living person born at the hospital and more. For more 
information, contact Kristi Wallace at 918-399-4392.
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>  A Physician Profile: Respected by Peers, Loved by Patients

>  Dry Needling: Lesser Known, Effective Treatment for Pain Relief
Physical therapy is widely used to help patients improve the 
quality of life, reduce pain and improve movement and mobility. 
The therapy team at INTEGRIS Miami Rehabilitation and Sports 
Medicine offers a diverse range of treatments including a lesser 
known, yet extremely effective, treatment called dry needling. 
Sue Montgomery, PT, the rehabilitation supervisor, is certified in 
dry needling. She has seen firsthand how many see an improve-
ment after receiving a dry needling treatment.

Dry needling is used for a variety of muscle and neurologic 
conditions including neck, back and shoulder tension; arm pain; 
carpal tunnel; golfer’s elbow; headaches (including migraines and 
tension headaches); jaw pain; sciatica; and large muscle strain, 
tightness and spasms. 

Integrative dry needling therapy uses a fine filament needle 
inserted into muscle tissues at the trigger points for pain. Micro 
lesions created by the needles inhibit the reflex arc between the 
patient’s nervous system and muscles, decreasing pain, reducing 
inflammation and enhancing the body’s ability to heal.

During the process, physical therapists use sterile, disposable 
needles to trigger mechanical and biochemical changes within 

muscle fibers and interrupt the body’s customary pain reaction 
cycle. The physical therapist utilizes flexible filament needles 
to reduce discomfort during the virtually painless procedure. 
Patients can expect to experience a normal muscle twitch 
response as the thin needles are inserted. Many patients 
experience immediate improvement or pain relief, although  
multiple treatments are usually most beneficial. 

Along with the immediate relief of discomfort, some patients 
reported mild muscle soreness, light bruising and a general  
achiness in the days following treatment. 

The number of treatments required depends on the patient’s  
overall state of health and the specific nature of their injury. 
Treatment plans are often re-evaluated as patients experience  
an increased range of motion and muscle pain is reduced. 

Steve Grigsby, D.O., has been with 
INTEGRIS for 40 years and during that 
time, he has cared for thousands of 
patients across northeast Oklahoma. He is 
well-respected by peers for his knowledge 
and skill, and his patients love the warm 
and compassionate way in which he cares 
for them. 

“They are more than patients to me.  
I get to know my patients and care  
for them as I would my own family,”  
Dr. Grigsby said.

PATH TOWARD MEDICINE  
STARTED AS A TEEN
Growing up in Welch, Okla., Dr. Grigsby 
was just a teenager when he decided he 
wanted to go into medicine. After graduat-
ing from Welch High School, he began his 
path to becoming a physician. 

At Northeast Oklahoma A&M College, he 
obtained an Associate of Arts degree.  
He then earned a Bachelor of Science 
degree from Oklahoma State University 
and a Master of Science degree from 

Michigan State University. He received 
his medical degree from Oklahoma State 
University Center for Health Sciences.

Dr. Grigsby’s articles have been  
published in numerous medical and  
scientific publications. He is a research  
fellow with the National Science 
Foundation, and has served on numerous 
local, state and national boards. 

He has a long list of awards and achieve-
ments, but it is local recognition that 
has meant the most to him. He has 
been named an outstanding alumnus by 
Northeast Oklahoma A&M College, he was 
honored as the INTEGRIS Miami Physician 

of the Year, and has earned the Joplin 
Business Journal Lifetime Achievement 
Award. He is in the Welch Public Schools 
Hall of Fame, and is an INTEGRIS Circles of 
Excellence Award winner for his volunteer 
leadership in rural health.

OKLAHOMA IS  
HOME SWEET HOME
Except for his time spent in college and 
medical school, Dr. Grigsby is a lifelong  
resident of Welch, Okla. He and his wife, 
Kay, have two sons and eight grandchildren. 
His favorite hobby is chasing his grandkids 
around and, in his spare time, he also enjoys 
raising cattle, hunting and fishing.

Dr. Grigsby treats patients of all  
ages and welcomes new patients.  
He accepts Medicare and most  
insurance plans. To schedule an  
appointment, call 918-540-7788.

Steve Grigsby, D.O.

Medicare, Medicaid and most insurance plans cover 
the cost of dry needling. For more information or to 
schedule an appointment, call 918-540-7736.
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S
 
ometimes it’s hard to know 
how to help a friend who 
is grieving the loss of a 

loved one. You might feel helpless, 
as if there’s nothing you can say or 
do to help your friend feel better. Or 
you might hold back because you’re 
worried about intruding or saying 
the wrong thing. 

Grief is difficult to navigate. Your 
friend may have crying spells, loss 
of appetite, difficulty concentrating 
and trouble sleeping. He or she may 
want to discuss their loss openly, or 
they may isolate themselves from 
others. Everyone is different. There’s 
no way to know how your friend 
will respond or how long they may 
struggle with intense and painful 
emotions.

SMALL WAYS YOU CAN HELP
Even though you can’t make the pain 
go away, you can support your friend 
by showing them you care. You may 
not always have the right words, but 
sometimes all they need is someone 
to be present and listen. Here are 
some ideas that may help:

Check in regularly // If your 
friend is going through a shocking 
and unexpected loss, the days and 
weeks may start to blend together. 
Having a consistent check-in can 
help provide stability, even if you’re 
just calling to ask, “How are you 
feeling today?”

Ask if it’s OK to talk about 
their loved one // Sharing 
memories and hearing other people 
say their loved one’s name may be 
a source of comfort. Sometimes, 
talking about how a loved one  
died can be a helpful step in the 
grieving process. However, this is 
not always the case, and it may bring 
up emotions that are too raw or 
painful. Always ask first and let  
your friend decide what they want  
to talk about. 

Avoid timetables and 
expectations // Your friend will 
grieve for as long as they need to, 
and there’s no reason to hurry the 
process. Avoid saying things like, 
“You’ll feel better in a few months” 
or “It will get easier after the first 
year.” Instead, offer hope by saying 

“You’re a strong person,” and “You’ll 
find a way to get through this in your 
own time.”

Anticipate ways you can  
help // If you say, “Let me know how 
I can help,” chances are your friend 
may be too overwhelmed to respond. 
Instead, try to anticipate your friend’s 
needs and suggest ways you might 
help — picking up groceries, making 
a meal, helping sort through the mail, 
taking care of yardwork, etc.

Provide ongoing support // 
Your friend may have a constant 
stream of people expressing 
sympathy and offering help in the 
first few weeks after losing their 
loved one. When others have moved 
along, your friend will need you 
more than ever. Let them know you’ll 
be there for the long haul.

Build a support network // 
Encourage your friend to consider 
joining a local grief support group. 
Meeting others who are going 
through similar challenges can help 
your friend in their own healing 
process. 

Supporting someone 
who’s grieving

You can support your 
friend by showing 
them you care.



Watch your 
waistline
Why a ‘spare tire’ may be worse than ‘love handles’

Y
 
ou might be focused on trimming the  
tummy to improve your appearance, fit 
into your clothes or get ready for swimsuit 

season. But it’s not all about looks. Where you carry 
extra fat can make a big difference for your health, too. 
Visceral, or deep belly, fat has been shown to increase 
the risk of cardiovascular disease, diabetes and other 
metabolic diseases. 

If you’re concerned about belly fat, the good news  
is that lifestyle changes can help. 

DIET
  Consume fewer calories. Having a caloric deficit 
helps burn fat, including surface and deep fat.

  Eat more whole grains, fruits and veggies and fewer 
simple carbohydrates. Whole grain foods, fruits and 
vegetables contain more fiber, which can help slow 
digestion and regulate your blood sugar, helping to 
curb hunger.

  Reduce unhealthy fats. Trans fats and saturated fats 
can lead to weight gain and the development of 
deep belly fat in particular. Foods high in these fats 
include whole milk, baked goods and fried foods.

EXERCISE
  Get more active — in any way you can. More physical 
activity burns more calories which can help reduce 
or maintain your midsection. Include more activity 
in your life by parking farther away and taking the 
stairs instead of the elevator.
   Take up a workout routine. Cardiovascular exercise 
like jogging or swimming can help burn calories. 
Strength training such as lifting weights or doing 
yoga can also improve your overall weight because 
muscles are more effective than fat tissue at burning 
calories. 
    If you’re pressed for time, try high-intensity interval 
training (HIIT). This technique involves alternating 
between intense and moderate exercise. So, you 
might walk for three minutes and then run for  
30 seconds. HIIT has been found effective for burning 
fat while taking less time than sustained exercise.

Lifestyle changes can help burn belly fat.
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INTEGRIS Miami Hospital

Quality Care, Close to Home 

200 Second Ave. SW
Miami, OK 74354

integrismiami.com
918-542-6611

For more information
Visit our website at integrismiami.com. 

ANESTHESIOLOGY
T. Matthew Osborn, M.D. ................918-540-7520

CARDIOLOGY
Darwin Jeyaraj, M.D. ................... 918-542-2273

EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Richard D. Allen, D.O. .................. 918-786-7200

FAMILY MEDICINE
G. Patrick Belford, M.D. ................918-540-7788
Jack Doney, M.D. ........................ 918-542-8477
Paul K. Fuhrmeister, M.D. ............ 918-542-3900
Steve Grigsby, D.O. ......................918-540-7788
Lauren Mitchell, D.O. .....................918-540-7814
Clark Osborn, M.D. .......................918-540-7730
J. Mark Osborn, M.D. .................. 918-542-3900
Ashley C. Walker, D.O. ..................918-540-7750
Justin J. Walker, D.O. ....................918-540-7858 

GENERAL SURGERY
Robert Brown, M.D. ..................... 918-540-7870
Jeff Stewart, M.D. ....................... 918-540-7870

HOSPITAL (INPATIENT) MEDICINE
Justin Mitchell, D.O. ..................... 918-542-6611
Brad Stephens, M.D. ................... 918-542-6611

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Romeo Obsequio, M.D. ............... 918-542-5551
Brad Stephens, M.D. ................... 918-541-9400
Thant Zin, M.D. ........................... 918-540-7820

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
Rene Galan, M.D ......................... 918-540-7867
Tammie L. Koehler, D.O. ...............918-542-4300

OPHTHALMOLOGY
Chauncey Witcraft, M.D... ............ 918-542-2812

ORTHOPEDICS
H. Muzaffar, M.D. ........................ 918-540-7782

PATHOLOGY
Madhusudan Rao, M.D. ............... 918-540-7542

PEDIATRICS
D. Alan Carnahan, M.D.. .............. 918-540-7753

PODIATRY
Matthew Roberts, D.P.M.............. 918-542-6002

PSYCHIATRY-GENERATIONS
Geoffrey Hauger, M.D. ..................918-542-3391
James Pletcher, D.O. ....................918-542-3391

PSYCHOLOGY
Deborah Holmes, Ph.D. ................918-540-7458

RADIOLOGY
Damon Brooks, D.O. ................... 918-540-7551

UROLOGY
Patrick Stout, M.D. ...................... 918-540-7870

This publication does not constitute professional  medical advice. Although it is intended to be accurate,  neither the  publisher nor any other party assumes liability for loss or damage due to reliance on this material. Websites not belonging to this organization are  
provided for information only. No endorsement is implied. If you have a medical question, consult your medical professional. Images may be from ©iStock and/or ©Fotolia. ©2019 Bluespire | bluespiremarketing.com

ADVANCED PRACTICE PROVIDERS

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS
Aleta Fox, PA-C. ........................... 918-540-7704
Amy Mercer, PA-C. ........................918-542-8477
Larry Walther, PA-C ..................... 918-540-7758

NURSE PRACTITIONERS
Shelly Boston, APRN-CNP .............918-256-1500
Michelle Graham, APRN, CPNP-BC ...918-540-7634  
Rita Shewmake, APRN, CNP-BC ......918-542-3900
Serena Wilson, APRN-CNP ...............918-542-3900

NURSE ANESTHETISTS
J. Shane Adams, APRN-CRNA ..... 918-540-7520
Alfred Maina, APRN-CRNA ........... 918-540-7520
Brittany Turner, APRN-CRNA ........ 918-540-7520

> Finding Joy In Life
If you or a loved one experience symptoms of depression or dementia, or have 
other mental health concerns, call the staff at INTEGRIS Generations for more 
information and a free consultation.

SYMPTOMS OF POTENTIAL MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES
• Hopeless
• Anxious
• Sad

• Depressed 
•  Weight loss or gain 

due to your situation

• Confused
•  Difficulty sleeping,  

or sleeping too much

Millions of Americans experience mental health challenges each year, especially 
those who are age 55 and older. For more than 25 years, staff members at 
INTEGRIS Generations in Miami have been successfully treating the behavioral 
health issues that affect mature adults. Improving mental health can dramatically 
improve quality of life for the patient as well as for the patient’s family.

INTEGRIS Generations  •  200 Second Ave., SW  •  Miami, OK 74354   
918-542-3391

Call today to schedule a free assessment or for more information.


